10th Annual Dementia Care Seminar

When: Wednesday, November 3, 2021
Time: 9:30AM - 12:00PM
Where: The Lake House
1202 Kenlake Ave, Spring Hill, FL 34606

REVISED

Breakfast + Health Vendors + Resources + Hope

RESERVE YOUR SEAT & RSVP to UNITED WAY
Call: 352-688-2026
Email: impact@unitedwayhernando.org

YOU ARE NOT ALONE! This FREE educational & interactive Seminar is
For Families & Caregivers Focusing on Loved Ones Living With
Dementia Or Alzheimer’s.

GARY JOSEPH LEBLANC

Facilitator Gary Joseph LeBlanc will be presenting on the A-Z’s of

Dementia Spotlight Foundation

dementia-related diagnoses as well as best case practices,

Educational Director and Author of

communication tactics and strategies to best handle behaviors that

"Staying Afloat in a Sea of Forgetfulness", come with dementia care. He utilizes his 5,000 plus days and nights of
personal caregiving experience to help other Alzheimer’s and dementia
as well as “The Aftereffects of
Caregiving”

caregivers cope with the everyday challenges and emotional struggles
of caring for the memory-impaired.

MICHELANGELO MORTELLARO

Individuals often find themselves in need of care; and the money to

Mortellaro Law is an Elder Law

pay for it. Mortellaro's elder law division helps seniors through the

Attorney who will be speaking on legal

complicated task of obtaining and coordinating county, state, and

and financial information essential for

federal benefits to provide and pay for this care. They have

caregivers navigating the difficult

successfully obtained these benefits for thousands of seniors, many

terrain of caring for a loved one with

of whom were told they were over income or over assets to qualify.

memory loss.

Learn more on how this is accomplished!

*The health & safety of our residents is a priority. Due to the recent surge in COVID cases, additional precautions
will be taken such as socially distant seating, sanitation stations, and recommended mask wearing at this time.

THIS HEALTH INITIATIVE IS PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY:

WANDERER KITS
including a scent kit, File of
Life, & additional resources
will graciously be provided
by the Hernando County
Sheriff's Office

UNITEDWAYHERNANDO.ORG | DEMENTIASPOTLIGHTFOUNDATION.ORG

